What are we looking for?











Someone who truly believes in our cause, the mission to provide free mental health services for
all those who cannot afford it
Someone who has the ability to connect with affluent members in the community
Self motivated, someone who understands and demonstrates that they understand they have all
the power to live the life they want and does not play the blame game
Someone who is honest and follows through with action
Reliable & strong communication skills
Self- sustainable financially and not relaying on this to be their full source of income straight
away, but can see that they may be able to make it their full-time job one day
Comfortable with asking for money, have a healthy relationship with money, approaching this with
abundance and not fear
Comfortable with people saying no to them and still able to maintain their composure and the
relationship for future opportunities
Someone who curious and invested in self-development, and is self-aware or in the process of
consciously discovering their own work pattern
Someone with good project management and organization skills

Work experience:


Previous fundraising or customer service experience

Job description:








Research and build a profile for each potential company, understand what is each company’s
mandate, what they support, how we fit each other etc.
To initiate contact with corporate community responsibility person, to get our first initial meeting
To form and maintain a positive and authentic relationship with each corporate representative
To keep track and document each potential sponsors, eg, a sponsor profile
Attend an art wellness group every 2 weeks - will be free
Will meet with sponsorship manager once every 2 weeks for touch base
To effectively communicate what the sponsor is looking to achieve through this partnership to the
sponsorship manager, for example, the outcome of the project or initiative, the kind of data
needed to be collected for the summary report etc.

Compensation:
This is a commission based position. Each brand ambassador will be paid 10% of the total amount
donated by the corporation or individual donors they were responsible in acquiring. The pay will be made
within 7 days after the funds have successfully been transferred to the Full Circle - Art Therapy Centre
bank account.
Working hours:
-Flexible
Training with snacks, tea and coffee!
-What is Art Therapy? - 3 hours
-Full Circle - Art Therapy Centre’s business model - 3 hours

-Building your pitch - 3 hours
-Understanding your relationship with money - 3 hours
-Sponsorship documentation- 3 hours
-Review- 3 hours
This position will have a three month trial period, to see if the brand ambassador and the organization is a
good fit for each other. After that, it will be a 9 month contract. The brand ambassador will follow the
same resignation and termination policy as outlined on our volunteer handbook.
Perks of working with us:




Free two art wellness workshop per month
Free extensive training that you can take away beyond Full Circle - Art Therapy Centre
Full 12 months of earning potentials

Job Types: Part-time, Commission

